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Dana’'s albums have won 20 national awards!

Her shows have earned thousands of fans!

Not a “sit-in-your-seat” kind of show! 
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“…the quality, humor and artistic value of Dana’s program was of the highest 
standard. She is one of the most dynamic and energetic entertainers around… 
a visual treat and loads of fun for children and adults alike.”
Leonard Ziemkiewicz
John Drew Theater of Guild Hall, East Hampton, NY

“It’s no easy task to entertain 1500 children, but apparently Dana has mastered 
that task! It is refreshing to find an entertainer who can not only entertain, but 
teach. Dana was definitely a hit!”
Brian Mullen
Special Events Coordinator, Foxwoods Resort, CT

“Dana’s performance is outstanding! She’s a definite crowd pleaser that brings 
the crowd to their feet with her energy, charm and creativity.”
Marianne Thompson
Executive Director, Jubilee CityFest, Al

Kids literally jump into the music as the “bundle of energy” known 
as DANA gets kids moving with her upbeat and highly-interactive 
show.  Hailed as one of the most dynamic children’s entertainers in 
America, Dana’s bubbly personality and engaging style motivates and 
charms her young audiences. 

Incorporating both familiar and original songs from her six award-
winning recordings, Dana’s performances spark growing imaginations 
and introduce children to a range of musical genres.  Whether 
keeping up with Dana’s “jumping hat”, walking like animals, scat 
singing, helping to tell musical stories or just dancing along, kids are 
inspired to participate in every song.  Subtly educational, yet packed 
with big fun, Dana’s shows are perfect for ages 2 to 8.

For added excitement and goofiness, Dana can be joined by her 
giant costume-character dog, ROWDY.  Tail-wagging and slapstick 
comedy are Rowdy’s specialty as he steals the show and serves as a 
guaranteed magnet for kids.

“Dana’s captivating performance kept the kids completely spellbound! She got the 
children moving and eager to participate… just adorable!”
Bev Sambrotto
NY Offstage, Hudson Riverfest, NY

“Dana brings vitality and life to the stage, engaging the children in a way that makes 
the rest of us stand in awe.”
Nancy Bove
City of Burlington, VT

Publicity
Beth Blenz-Clucas
Sugar Mountain PR
(503) 293-9498
beth@sugarmountainpr.com

Booking
Gail Loos
Ingenious Marketing
(303) 917-2118
gail_loos@msn.com

Sales
www.danatunes.com
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